
BRAVE PORTLAND
ABOY ROUTS ROBBER

Eurola Del Charters, the
on of J, T. Charter of 21 Fifth street.

HOW TO READ YOUR OWN

. AND NEIGHBOR'S CHARACTER

BY THE COLOR OF THE EYES

, Written for the Sunday Journal by B. A. Thompson! the Oregon Optical Co.'s ,Eys Specialist'

the detriment or permanent .ujury totray a full development of tempera-
ment. When also coarse, bushy and ir-

regular,' we may expect - harshness of
character, Thin, fine, delicate eyebrows
are indicative of a fine-grain- organ

BE CURED WITHOUT MEDICINE
TRIAL TREATRiENT FREE

RHEUMATISM, CATARRH. FEMALES DISEASES, NERVOUSNESS, IN-
SOMNIA, SlCK HEADACHE AND STOMACH TROUBLES CAN BE
CURED WITHOUD MEDICINE BT ,

Mechano --Theraphy
A SPLENDID TESTIMONIAL

Dr. Kellogg: When I sent to you for treatment two weeks ago, I was
suffering from kidney trouble and neuralgia, so that I could not turn over
in bed or move without help, and was suffering great pain.' I was worn
out and nervous and had not been able to sleep well for at least a year.
I have taken two weeks' treatment and feel completely cured of my kid--ney trouble, and am now able to sleep soundly. The nervousness andother troublea brought on by suffering have also disappeared.

MRS. STOCKTON. 381 TamhiU Street Portland, Or.

A DELIGHTED PATIENT
To Whom it May ConcernsIt Is with great pleasure and satisfactionthat I extend to Mr. and 'Mrs. G. E. Kellogg my sincere congratulations

and thanks for their courteous, speedy and most successful treatment of "

my shattered nerves. They aro at liberty to refer to me and I shall bsglad to answer any inquiries. MRS G. A. OLE EN, Mt Tabor, Or.
Many splendid testimonials can be seen at tho offloo of Bra, Kellogg,

Koohano-Therapath- s, Baits 13, 381 TamhiU Street, corner West Park,

V'.'' '
J. f
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EUROLV DEL CHARTERS.

THEATRICAL. NOTES

A. Thorough

HOLMES' BUSINESS COLLEGE

BUSINESS TRAINING

Is the) best Insurance of pros-
perous business career.

HOLMES' BUSINESS COLLEGE
, Established 1887.

Yamhill and Eleventh Streets.
DAY AND MIGHT SCHOOL

EVERY DAY EVERY NIGHT

CHARLES EDWIN INSLEE
AT PRESENT WITH

it

IK
U

The Baker Theatre Stock Company

asr;!S.- - nramntlr Art Iapkii 4tii

was the hero of an encounter with a
robbed at The Dalles last week. The
robber entered a saloon where young
Charters Is employed and requested the
young man to hold up his hands, In-

stead Charters made a dive of 12 feet
and reached the switch controlling the
electric lights. He turned the lights off
and made a rush for his revolver, when
he had gained possession of it he turned
the lights on again and began firing
The robber succeeded In malting his es-
cape, ' . .

Charters has a record that' would be
the pride of much older men. He served
In the Philippines la company H, 85lh
U. 8. Infantry, a regiment recruited In
Oregon; Washington and California. For
eight months he was orderly to Uenerel
Mc Arthur, a post acquired only by 'dill'
gence and capacity. He was also one of
the 60 men selected to hunt down Ag
ulnaldo th Filipino chieftain, ,

' These building ; permits were Issued
'yesterday afternoon: Davenport estate,

repairs on three-stor- y brick, Second be-
tween Morrison and Yamhill, to cost
$1,000; Mrs. W. Eastman, repairs on
residence. East Seventh, between Pow
ell and Brooklyn, to cost $400. A:-!'-

Montansler'. about to be reproduced at
Paris): is very Interesting from the point
of view of theatrical rights. The authors
bad their play presented at the Vaude-
ville with the express condition that
the role of r the principal personage
should be done by Mme. Re jane, a he
condition, they said, is an absolute one
tc us. Kejane is the play. r; No Rejane.
no play!" ' - ; : :
; "But now Beiana leaves the Vaude
ville, and declares that she will never
play there again as long as her hus
band, M. Porel, with whom she Is en
gaged in a divorce suit. Is the director
of since you cannot in
the reproduction of the play give us
the interpreter we stipulated for, we
claim the tight to take away our play
ana dispose or it as we please.'

"Very calmly M. Porei replied :( Tar-do-n,

sirs, that's not Just the situation.
I bought the play for two years.' he said
Jn effect, and you can't retract before
that time has elapsed.""

I' M. Pnrl mDlntolnjuf ' mnt., 1V.I
since Rejane is still his wife she cannot
league with the authors In giving the
play illegally, as he maintains, at an-
other theatre. If she does he threatens
to sue for (.000 francs for each perform
ance. ',...'

At the Arcade theatre this week will
appear the famous French pantomim-Ist- a,

D Hollla and Valore, whose work
is of a kind too seldom seen in vaude-
ville. The Chicks in a society sketch
will present a turn which sparkles with
fun - and-hri- over wtthclevernesa:
The Martyn Sisters need no Introduction
to those who are versed in soubrettelor. Dacy and Chase are booked for a
comedy novelty act, which contains some
new features, while Jessie More, --the
sweet-voice- d soprano, will sing Illus-
trated songs, and a number of new
films will be shown on the Bioscope,

'To-da- will be the last of the present
bill, and the show will run contlnu- -

W?Jr fjom a,jpvm. jintil 10:SO
... ...... . ....

p m.
; j

VJThreeeama, two singles an moving
pictures, that summarises the bill at
the Park theatre this week. Hart and
Hart In their latest comedy success,
"The Lunatic" John H. Mack. Pagan-i- ni

of the banjo. The Portland Duo ina musical skit. "Chlcaaora." Prior and
Norria, in "The New Cook, and Kate
Coyle, meuo-sopran- o, are the perform-V- :

- :, t :" 'V

FORCED TO BUILD

: A NEW FACTORY

OBOWTS 01 BTTSXarXBS BEQTZmEf
- acxTOK Laxass plasttb roa
'svckx ; jcrxuB oonPAinr--roBT- .
UUKB tS BOW XSAOQTABTXBS
roB yoos XAjrmrACTOBZs.

Portland Is becoming headquarters for
the largest food manufacturing plants
on the Pacific coast A short time ago
a creamery company announced its in-
tention of building in this city the larg-
est creamery on the Paclfio slope and
then came a new company which pro-
posed to construct the largest cold stor-
age and ice manufacturing plant on the
coast. The Acme Mills company has
Just announced its plans tor the con
struction or a large factory tor the pre-
paring of breakfast foods.

The company has recently been or-
ganized by the combining of the Pacific
Coast Milling eompany 'and the Acme
mills, The Acme mills is an old institu-
tion and is well established. .W. A,
doss. Its president, said yesterday.

"For some time It has been apparent
to the Acme , Mills company that atienormous enlargement . of its present
plant at the corner qf Front and Burn-sid- e

streets was necessary or else a new
and larger factory would have to be
built elsewhere. Business in our line
has grown so wonderfully since the
mills were established In this city that
this change is now absolutely neces-
sary.

"Mr. Connell. president of the Pa-slf- io

Coast Milling company, which is 1
large producer of mill feed products,
had the same idea for his company and
he also considered the possibility of es-
tablishing a breakfast food manufactur-
ing plant in connection with his com-
pany. The two companies seem to be
moving in the same direction and after
a conference It was decided to combine
them an build a larger factory.

have not yet deoided upon the lo-
cation for the new mill but it will be
at some point where there are railroad
accommodations. The new mill will be
about twice as large as . the present
Acme mills and perhaps larger. For
the present we will operate both mills
but in the near future in order to facili-
tate matters they will have to be oper-
ated under the sama roof. .

"The new company has a 200 barrel
flour mill in western Washington and we
will also operate that plant.
"The Acme mills Is the only manufac-

turer of the Ralston health foods on the
Pacific coast and we have trade all tho
way from British Columbia to Mexico.
The Paolflo Coast Milling company has
been an extensive manufacturer of lin-
seed dairy food and we intend to go into,
that business on a much larger seals.
Portland - Is the most advantageously
located city on the Pacifio coast for
this business and we 'intend to stay right
here." ' - ....;,- :. v- -.

, t.
The officers of the new eompany are:

Walter A. Qo9, president and manager;
samuei uonneif, vice-nresiae- Albert S.

That the eyes indicate much in char-
acter reading is a proposition proved
conclusively in the following article by
R. A. Thompson, eye expert, with the
Oregon ' Optical Co., located at , 17
Fourth street In the T. M. O, A. build-
ing: i , '' :

One of the society fads, which prom-
ises to eclipse palmistry thought read-tri- g,

.pin finding and all other Imagina-
tions ot-- the heart and the intellect that
have found work for Idle minds to do,
is that of character reading by the
eyes. . - The fact that the eye Is "the
window of the soul" would make It seem
probable that by Its light we may dis-
tinguish' the Inner mind and possibly

make a guess at the interlo. cratlon
of the palace of thought

Like other windows, especially those
of cathedrals, the eye la of various col
ors, and consequently the views ob-
tained through it are tinged by ttr hues.
A blue eye shows the mind in a differ
ent-- light from that given by- - black,
hasel or brown one, and a part of the
opticlst's art is to differentiate and to
decide on the meaning of the various
tints through this medium. .' '

Color Zs tho Xif.
According to Lavater and others who

have made a study ot physiognomy,
tho color of the eye is the key to the
character. A h axel-ey- ed woman, we are
told, never elopes from - her ? husband,
never chats ' scandal, prefers bis com-
fort to her own, never talks too much,
is Intellectual, agreeable and - a lovable,
person.

The gray la the sign of shrewdness
and talent Great thinkers and cap
tains have it In women It indicates a
better head than heart. . Gray eyes are
of many varieties. There, are the
sharp, the shrewish, the spiteful, the
cold and the wild gray eye, but the fact
remains that the, gray represents the
head. '

Black eyes, of course, are typical of
fire, .heroism and firmness, and have a
spice of diabolism in their rays that
has a potent attraction in women's
hearts. And green eyes, It is said of
them that they betoken courage, pride
and energy.

Tn blue Cye, which has been praised
so often In sons and story, is a uni
versal favorite. Their, owner seldom
possesses thv marked characteristics of
the gray or black eye, but Is usually of
a mild and lovable disposition. In a
man, however, these eyes often indi
cate fickleness and unfaithfulness. '

.

A prominent or full eye indicates
great command of language and ready
and universal observation. Deep seated
eyes on the contrary receive more ac-
curate, definite and deeper Impressions.
Round-eye- d persons see much. They
live much in the senses, but think less.
Narrow-eye- d persons see less but think
more and feel more intensely.

i . SUm of Selfishness.
Width of the lower eyelid Is believed

to indicate a disposition to extenuate
and to Justify one's self.. To defend
conduct by giving cool ressons for it.
When this 'lower lid curves downward
and shows the white below the pupil,
then, oh then pause and hesitate to trust
3Kur welfare to the owner of that eye.
If optlclsts are right It is an Indication
of profound, calculating selfishness.
John D. Rockefeller has such an eye in
a recent cartoon. Perhaps this proves
tjie truth of the assertion.

eyebrows may oe inicK or tnm, nne
or coarse, smooth or bushy, qrched or
straight regular or irregular, and each
form and . quality has its special sig-
nificance in reference to temperament
and character.

Thick, strong eyebrows generally be--

Goes, treasurer, and Joseph N. Teat,
secretary.

MUST PAY NOW TO

USE TELEPHONE

Through an attorney trying to get a
long-distan- switch on - the telephone
at the county courthouse this morning
tho fact came to light that the county
court some time ago ordered the com
pany not to live sucn switches, to any
body from the building. This course, it
is asserted, was rendered imperative by
the number of people who used the long
distance telephone from the courthouse
on other than official business and ex-
pected the county to foot the bills.

The telephone company keeps a rec
ord of alt long-distan- ce switches. The
tabs showing the persons using the line.
the date, the number called up and tho

the wearers eyes.
Another way in which people damage

their eyes is through carelessness in try
Ing to remove dust or cinders . from

Uhem. They try themselves, a friend
tries a rub, the nearest drugstore and
the nearest optician is caueo on. an De- -
fore a specialist is consulted. The re-
sult is that the eyeball is often badly
rubbed and scraped, and in many in-
stances permanent injury is done. .

A Pathetio Story.
One of the most extreme and really

pathetio cases of - which I hava ever
known is that of . a ' boy who had a
troublesome habit , of. knocking things

over. As bis eyes were perfect In ap-
pearance, and he could seo objects and
play with them, a defect in his sight
was not suspected and he was frequent-
ly punished for being willfully mis-
chievous and malicious. He also had
an aggravating habit of making grim-
aces at persons questioning him, which
was considered a sure sign of mental de-

pravity. He bore bis punishments sto-
lidly, as many boys do, and thereby
gained the additional stigma of being
vicious and incorrigible As his pa-
rents did not seem to understand hint
and became exasperated with his pecu-
liarities, ho was finally sent to an asy-
lum' for feeble-mind- ed children. But
his troubles followed him, end he was
no better understood than at home, un-
til he was taken ill and the physician
attending him became Interested in his
peculiar case. After the child's death
he discovered that the nerves of sight
were disconnected, making it impossible
for him to see directly in front of him,
though he Could seo on either side, and
it was only by twisting his head and
squinting his eyes that he was ablo to
see an object in front of him.

Nor in my own experience have I
found these conditions are so rare as
might be expected. Scarcely a day
passes that soma child, is not brought
to me that has a peculiar manner of
holding tho head or an inclination to
squint and matte peculiar grimaces In
talking. Of course, these tendencies
may be very slight and unnoticed by
the parents, except to be commented on
as little peculiarities with no , special
bearing, but to mo they mean much.

A Wor to Parents.
Hero in the west it Is left to parents

to discover these troubles, and as I
have, given a number of years to this
work I trust that in making special ar-
rangements for tho next month or so
to examine school children free of
charge, tho invitation I extend to you
will be accepted in the spirit In which
it is given. All I will aak in return tor
the courtesy is that parents will accom-
pany their children in person, and not
send them to mo alone or in charge of
friends. Think of the headaches the
little ones complained of last year, and
ascertain whether the eight la at fault
I have appliances for testing tho eyes
of a child which aro certainly unex-
celled, If not equaled, anywhere in the
west

The awful affliction of blindness that
frequently comes upon one after years
of eye-stra- in could have been avoided If
proper attention had been paid to the
falling sight The needs of the eye are
better Understood now than over before,
and there is no , necessity for people
going blind.. Frequently all that Is nec-
essary to restore perfect vision to eyes
that are almost ' useless is a properly
fitted pair of glasses, which correct the
defects and build up .the sight in a re-
markably short time. Thls work, how-
ever, should Jonly be entrusted to the
hands of one whoso knowledge of optics
has been perfected, not only in colleges,
but in tho groat school of experlenco and
practice. '

maddeningly useless. Members of the
Order of Elks desire elk teeth to hang
upon their watch chains. Therefore a
magnificent American game animal is to
become extinct. President Roosevelt has
been asked by western congressmen to
Interest himself In tho preservation ot
the remaining herds of elk and congress
is expected to pass stringent laws in
their defense, ; This may delay destruc-
tion, but Its prevention 'lies with the
order itself. It is lucky that no large
secret society has adopted a hen's beak
as its proud badge of membership. If
any had done so we should soon bo with-
out eggs for the breakfast table,

.' :.; At tho 1009100 expense.
When laws are made to take money

from all the people for, the benefit of
some 'people; when ships aro subaldlxed
and Industries are helped by laws that
enable owners to get money out of the
treasury Instead of out of the business
regulated by competition, queer pranks
are. played. ...

isation, and an active, if not predom
inant temperament - ; '

Briefly Summed Up.
Blue eyes are said to be the weakest
X'pturned eyes are typical of devotion.
Wide-ope- n eyes are Indicative of rash-

ness.
Side-glanci- eyes are always to be

distrusted.
Brown eyes are said to bo the Btrons;- -

7 ROBERT A. THOMPSON. "

Small eyes are supposed to indicate
cunning. .... , y

The downcast eye has in all ages been
typical of inodesty.','?'' ' " '

The proper distance between the ayes
Is the width of one eye. '

People of melancholy ., temperament
rarely have "clear blue eyes.

- Eyes with long, sharp corners indi-
cate great discernment and penetration.

The whye of the eye showing beneath
the iris Is indicative of nobility of char-
acter. '

, ;

Gray eyes turning green in anger or
excitement are indicative of an irritable
temperament ;

When the upper ltd' covers half or
more, of the pupil the indication Is of
cool deliberation. "

An eye the upper lid of 'which passes
horlsontally across the pupil Indicates
mental ability. '

. Unsteady eyes, rapidly Jerking from
side to side, are frequently indicative
of an unsteady mind.

Eyes of any color with' weak brow and
long, concave lashes are 'indicative of a
weak constitution.

Eyes that are wide apart are said, by
physiognomists to indicate great Intel

Ll I gence and a tenacious memory. ;

.byes or wnicn ttie wnoie iris is vis-
ible belong to erratlo persons, often with
a tendency toward insanity. -

. Wide-ope- n, staring eyes in weak coun-
tenances indicate Jealousy, bigotry, 'in-
tolerance and pertinacity without firm-
ness.

. Rabies' eyes are always "blue, no mat-
ter what the color in after life may be.

The art of the opticlst needs no studio
nor cabinet in which to practice. The
eyes can be examined in public a well
as in private, in tho streets or In the
drawing-roo- in the shops, churches or
theatres; in fact anywhere, so long as
glance can meet glance and the visual
ray find a responsive retina to reflect it

How, Byes are Injured. ';

"People seem to think glasses are like
clothes," said Mr. Thompson in a recent
conversation. "If they are fairly com-
fortable and look well they ask no fur-
ther questions."

Looking back now to tho time when
quack doctors and dentists spread mis-
ery and destruction over the land, we
wonder at the ignorance or carelessness
of our fathers In trusting their teeth, or
even their lives, to hands so untrust-
worthy. And yet a very similar thing
Is, done today by the people who buy
spectacles or eyeglasses from men who
sell, them on the streets or have their
eyes fitted by opticians who have no
qualifications for doing the work or
knowledge of the eye's construction,
r A surprising number of people buy
their. glasses from venders on the streets
or traveling spectacle peddlers. They
get glasses for 60 cents which seem to
them just as good as a pair they would
pay $10 for, made on a specialist's pro-
scription, and they think they have
saved money. Glasses acquired in all
sorts of ways, by Inheritance or ex
change from a friend, and even glasses
found on the streets, are often used, to

local phone used are all gone over by
Auditor Brandes. .He 'refused to issuo
warrants for a large number of switches
and reported his reasons to L. It. Web-
ster, the. county judge. ; The court
thereupon r made an order that no, long-
distance switches should be permitted,
and now any official desiring to have
other than- a local switch' has to leave
the building and use another phono.

SiATOHTEB 01 TBB ELK.... K ;

From the Chicago Tribune.
More useless than the extinction of

the buffalo, , more cruel than tho war
upon the stupid seal, more vain than
the killing of plumage-bearin- g birds, Is
the exterminating slaughter of the
stately elk, merely to furnish a fra-
ternal order with rltualistlo insignia.
To obtain two, teeth from each one 'of
these animals pot hunters shoot them
down wherever found, In spite of laws
and game wardens. The motive for
the crime is pitifully InBlgulflcant and

It " looks very much as though the
i United states would remain "Parsifal"

r. mad for soma seasons to come,, at least
.' until surfeited with that remarkable

work. As everyone knows by this time,
,Mr. Conried will make it his chief at-
traction next season as this at the Met

ropolltan" opera house, where It has been
the 'sole feature to give satisfaction to

. tho public. In addition, Henry W. Sav-- ,
age will make a great presentation of
the music drama In English, employing
his already organised English Grand

' Opera company as the nucleus- - of the
singing forces. In a pictorial sense, no

Ileus than in themasstvenese of the mu- -
... steal interpretationthis is to be quite

the moat ambitious undertaking of Mr,
Savage's managerial career. It will have

; the advantage over the Conried produc
tion that it may be moved to all the

- ilarge cities where there are theatres
Jwith commodious quarters behind - the
'curtain. The Metropolitan "Parsifal"
'cannot be taken out of Its present sur-

roundings without practical destruction.
Finally, Mr. Mansfield Is to give us his

" dramatla version of "Parsifal," which
will at least be an Interesting underta-

king, although how It' will "pan out" la
a good deal of a problem to everybody
'but Ma&sfleld himself.

; Though Its principal scene pictures
Immorality of the most degrading type,

..Tolstoi's "Resurrection" has not been
; termed an Immoral play by any of Us
f critics, nor by the churchmen, many
' Of whom it has attracted through curl--
; oaity or In search of a them for their

pulpit "Resurrection" may be said to
be an appeal for a single code of mor-
ality for both sexes and to declare that

v men no less than women should be so-
cially ostracised as a penalty for crimes

t against the social law.
Dimitri NeckhludofI at the opening of

the play --has Just returned home from
a three years mllftd'fy campaign,"where
he Rhds that; little Katusha. the favorite

MVAaCoX-ihe-Jjouachol-
4, wUb, whom he

had earnestly --flirted, mhls .early youth,
jhagtowh toe- he tmits- - the' young -- wo-

tsi vuaiiB (lass iau vaja.oit siSW
In DImitrl during his absence. In place
of, the boyish' innpeenoe of other days)

rhs has become the libertine, i Katusha
through love for him becomes the victim

.of his passion. ' ' ;

Ten years later, after, leaving the
army, Dlmitrl is called for Jury duty.
The case on trial is that, of a woman
of Ill-fa- named Maslova accused of

"robbing and poisoning a patron of the
.house at which she has plied her trade.
In this hardened and dissolute creature,
accused of murder, DImitrl recognises
Katusha, his charming, .beautiful com-

panion of former years whose ruin he
had "wrought, and he sees to what horr-

ible depths of depravity his own crime
vhas brought her. The woman Is tried,
'and though the evidence proves her in-

nocent of the charge, she Is convicted
mrougn a legai tecnnicamy ana sen-

tenced to Siberia, The verdlot . falls
upon Dimltri as a tremendous shock to
his awakened conscience, and he feels

; that her condemnation Is really and
lustlv Dronounced ininit himlf

Ha ' ilMm minci to Avnt M H ta
her moral redemption, .In vain he tries

-- to get her sentence revoked, and then
.'secures an interview with hni In nrlnnn.

He finds her among a group' of other
j, women of her class, half drunk and

not recognising him. she lmDortunes
him for money with which to buy liquor
and cigarettes. He finally succeeds in

'bringing back the past to her. confesses
his ownguilty part In her-fat- and
oners to marry ner. nut she repulses
him with curses, , and taunts him with
his cowardice . In '' deserting her. " This

,'does not, swerve him, however, from his
ed task, and, little by little,

. with his; repeated visits, memories ot
her youth return, to her and with them
her oldJ!ov for DimUrl. Gradually
but surely the resurrection of her soul
Is completed. J -

The divorce pending, between the..r....u , . . .
4rtoiiv.il Ml.ll r;r,l SHU IVSV nUSUAIlU

v nas given rise indirectly to a rather
'nice theatrical dlfllculty. Her husband

'.ville theatre at Paris. The story, as
'" " tjn iiiBnire, is as rouows:
"Its case (of the nlav 'Mademoiselle

.! ... .:
CORSETS 50c
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' Colors gray, black, pink, blue and
: tan, extension hip, regular val-- ;
ue 7flc '

. '

THE WHITE CORNER
Third, Yamhill and Second Streets.'

For Terms and Particulars

PARK THEATRE
101 Washington at bet Ith and 6th.
Chaa. O. Jackson, Agent and Man-

ager. ,.

ANY SEAT' 10c

STew BUI of Attractions
Week of March IL

HART AND HART
A groat big hit

In their latest comedy success

"THE LUNATIC" .

JOHN H. MACK
Paganlni of tho Banjo

Bongs, Sayings and Artlstla play-
ing.

THE FAMOUS PORTLAND DUO

In their happy musical sketch
iCHICADORA"

PRIOR AND MORRIS
The Laughing Limit Producers,

introducing .

"THE NEW COOK"

KAJE COYLE. Mezzo-Sopran- o

Sweet singer latest Illustrated
songs. ;. -

MOVINQ PICTURES
Scenic. Sensational. Comlo,

.Latest and best "

Continuous performance today,
... p. m, to U p. m..

Don't Worry
Yourself
About Those A

Lace Curtains

Don't try to tree them
roarMlf. ' The Uk will as
aoy yoa greatly and the Job
will Dot please yoa when it .

' Is flone.
A ,OI the enrtalM to sa. We

kaow how to launder them.
, It is in oar llm of easiness.
'

We have the nuchlnery and
experience.

' let, as u ov ppUanees

'. and talents ea your curtains. ,

Union Laundry
Second and Columbia

PMONEi MAIN jq8

Address Care Baker Theatre

ARCADE
Continuous Program Today at Tho

Home of Vaudeville
7th and Washington.

10 Cents to Any Seat

NEW BILL STARTS MONDAY

De Hollis and Valore
In a French Pan torn I ne Aot that

is Exoruolatlngly Funny.

THE CHICKS
Clerer Entertainers in a Refined

Society Sketch,

MARTYN SISTERS
A' pair of winsome song and

dance birds, who are there with
voices as well as tho looks.

DACEY AND CHASE
A pair of mirth-make- rs in a

laughable Comedy Sketch.

JESSIE MORE
She trills sweet melodies that aro

Illustrated..!; ':-.'-
..

;

THE AMERICAN BIOSCOPE

Amusing sights and scenes in real
v life,"

Continuous Bill Today
t to 10:30. 10c to any Seat

mm
made in Port
land aro
rapidly ip .',

planting
thoso made
East of the,

.Rocky
Mountains.
This is as.
naturaj as !

CAUSE AND EFFECT
For It is a simpler proposition to
bring a chemist and his chemicals
to Oregon than to freight the deli-
cate mantles 3,000 miles across the
continent.
Our mantles aro guaranteed to b
equal to the bext that are made in
Kurope or America,

lester I

S9J "ifA

1,'ejf Cr;;4 A ve, '


